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 Verizon Wireless: 

I. Necessary Information for a New Line of Service with a New Phone Number 
 
Please contact Verizon Wireless and read them the ESN from the bottom of your 
Axesstel TX240G Terminal.  You will be required to select a monthly service plan, and 
then they will activate the Terminal on that plan.  When the Axesstel TX240G Terminal is 
activated, please ask Verizon Wireless for the following information: 
 

o MDN (10-digit phone number) 
o MIN (10-digit routing number – may be the same as the MDN) 

 
II. Necessary Information for a New Line of Service when Porting an Existing Phone 

Number 
 
Please contact Verizon Wireless and provide them with the following: 
 

1. The 10-digit phone number you want to port to the Axesstel TX240G 
Terminal 

2. The name of the Service Provider and your current Account Number for the 
phone number that you are porting to the Axesstel TX240G Terminal 

3. The ESN from the bottom of your Axesstel TX240G Terminal 
 
You will be required to select a monthly service plan, and then Verizon Wireless will 
activate the Terminal on that plan.  When the Axesstel TX240G Terminal is activated, 
please ask them for the following information: 
 

o MDN (This will be the 10-digit phone number you are porting to the TX240G 
Terminal) 

o MIN (10-digit routing number – may be the same as the MDN) 
 
 

III. Configuration Procedure 
 

 When you receive this information, please program the Axesstel TX240G Terminal by 
 performing the following actions: 
 

1. Connect the cellular antenna to the Axesstel TX240G Terminal, then connect the 
Axesstel power supply to an AC outlet and the barrel plug to the Terminal, next switch 



the Terminal power on, and then plug a standard telephone into either RJ-11 Jack on the 
Terminal.  

 
2. Pick-up the telephone and dial *228 to OTA (Over-the-Air) provision the Axesstel 

TX240G Terminal.  An automated message will lead you through the OTA process. 
 

3. An automated message will confirm that the Axesstel TX240G Terminal was 
programmed successfully. 

 
4. Hang-up the telephone and recycle power on the Axesstel TX240G Terminal. 

 
5. Make a test call. 

 
 

 
Regional Cellular Carrier: 

 
I. Necessary Information for a New Line of Service with a New Phone Number 

 
Please contact your Cellular Provider and read them the ESN from the bottom of your 
Axesstel TX240G Terminal.  You will be required to select a monthly service plan, and 
then they will activate the Terminal on that plan.  When the Axesstel TX240G Terminal is 
activated, please ask your Cellular Provider for the following information: 

 
o MDN (10-digit phone number) 
o MIN (10-digit routing number – may be the same as the MDN) 

 

II. Necessary Information for a New Line of Service when Porting an Existing Phone 
Number 
 
Please contact your Cellular Provider and provide them with the following: 
 

1. The 10-digit phone number you want to port to the Axesstel TX240G 
Terminal 

2. The name of the Service Provider and your current Account Number for the 
phone number that you are porting to the Axesstel TX240G Terminal 

3. The ESN from the bottom of your Axesstel TX240G Terminal 
 
You will be required to select a monthly service plan, and then your Cellular Provider will 
activate the Terminal on that plan.  When the Axesstel TX240G Terminal is activated, 
please ask them for the following information: 
 



o MDN (This will be the 10-digit phone number you are porting to the TX240G 
Terminal) 

o MIN (10-digit routing number – may be the same as the MDN) 
 
 

III. Configuration Procedure 
 

When you receive this information, please program the Axesstel TX240G Terminal by 
performing the following actions: 

 
1. Connect the cellular antenna to the Axesstel TX240G Terminal, then connect the 

Axesstel power supply to an AC outlet and the barrel plug to the Terminal, next switch 
the Terminal power on, and then plug a standard telephone into either RJ-11 Jack on the 
Terminal. 
 

2. Pick-up the telephone and enter the MDN by dialing:  
 

47*68#47*869#04#  <10-digit MDN>  #  
 

3. If successful, you should hear a confirmation tone. 
 
4. Hang-up the telephone. 
 
5. Pick-up the telephone again and enter the MIN by dialing:  

 
 47*68#47*869#05#  <10-digit MIN>  # 
 

6. If successful, you should hear a confirmation tone. 
 
7. Press * and hang-up the telephone. 
 
8. Recycle power on the Axesstel TX240G Terminal. 
 
9. Make a test call. 
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 3 beep tone if OK!


